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Details of Visit:

Author: Pathonemesis
Location 2: Essex
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 29 Feb 2008 2200
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Jemma's
Website: http://www.kayjemmas.co.uk
Phone: 02085999605
Phone: 02085901462

The Premises:

Flat above a shop with a back entrance on the top of a flight of iron steps. Overlooks the back
gardens of houses so not very discreet.

The Lady:

Tall blonde English girl. Stood 5?10 or 11 in her bare feet. Very attractive, with a smiley and
funloving personality. In her early 20?s.

The Story:

Hadn't come to this part of London for a long while so decided to give it a go. Last came her in or
around 2002. The parlour has been established here for years.
Sasha was a very bubbly girl and I liked her from the start. She looked stunning and stood over 6
feet tall in her heels. Even without them she's a very tall girl.
Gave a very nice session of owo and then covered me up. Rode me like there was no tomorrow
and asked me to bend her over and do her in doggy. Who was I to disagree? Pumped her in doggy
with her gasping and moaning. Changed to her on top and played with her boobs and shot my load.
Cleaned up and had a chat and then Sasha went to the bathroom for a wash before joining me
again.
Heard the door open and shut which probably meant other punters were trying to see her but I?d
booked her for an hour. After a chat we were at it again. More owo and then more doggy, finishing
off in mish.
Had another chat with Sasha giving me a massage.
Sasha is a real shag bunny and soon she had me hard for a 3rd session. Tried to jerk myself off but
couldn?t have managed another shot as I had a 1 round session with an escort girl earlier in the
day which cost 250 quid. Haven't managed to do a FR on that encounter yet.
Cleaned up and had a chat before saying goodbye.
This girl knocked the socks off her in terms of service though probably not the stunner that she was.
Very impressive service and will definitely be back.
8/10 on both counts.
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